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Abstract  
 
Background: There is evidence that birth weight is positively associated with education, but it 
remains unclear whether this association is explained by familial environmental factors, genetic 
factors or the intrauterine environment. We analyzed the association between birth weight and 
educational years within twin pairs, which controls for genetic factors and the environment shared 
between co-twins.  
Methods: The data were derived from nine twin cohorts in eight countries including 6116 complete 
twin pairs. The association between birthweight and educational attainment was analyzed both 
between individuals and within pairs using linear regression analyses. 
Results: In between-individual analyses, birth weight was not associated with educational years. 
Within-pairs analyses revealed positive but modest associations for some sex, zygosity and birth 
year groups. The greatest association was found in DZ men (0.65 educational years/kg birth weight, 
P=0.006); smaller effects of 0.3 educational years/kg birth weight were found within monozygotic 
(MZ) twins of both sexes and opposite-sex dizygotic (DZ) twins. The magnitude of the associations 
differed by birth year in MZ women and opposite-sex DZ twins, showing a positive association in 
the 1915-1959 birth cohort but no association in the 1960-1984 birth cohort.  
Conclusion: Although associations are weak and somewhat inconsistent, our results suggest that 
intrauterine environment may play a role when explaining the association between birth weight and 
educational attainment.  
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What is already known on this subject? 
 
-There is evidence that birth weight is positively associated with education.  
-It remains unclear whether the association is explained by familial environmental factors, genetic 
factors or the intrauterine environment, or whether it differs by sex or has changed over time. 
 
What does this study add? 
 
-In this sample of nine twin cohorts from eight countries, birth weight was positively but modestly 
related to educational attainment within twin pairs, although the associations varied by sex, zygosity 
and birth year groups. 
-The association between birth weight and educational attainment diminished in more recent 
cohorts, particularly in women. 
-The associations within monozygotic pairs suggest that intrauterine environment may play a role 
when explaining the association between birth weight and educational attainment. 
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Education is one of the most important dimensions of socio-economic status in modern societies [1] 
and an important determinant of health [2]. The long-lasting influence of birth size on education has 
been widely discussed, but the evidence remains mixed. Lower birth weight has been associated 
with lower education (measured as educational years, high school graduation, or school test scores 
at different ages) [3-6]; however, some studies did not find any association [7-9]. Studies of siblings 
controlling for shared maternal and family factors support the positive associations [10-12], but do 
not clarify whether the association is explained by genetic or individual-specific environmental 
factors. A very modest and non-significant genetic correlation (~0.096) between birth weight and 
educational years was obtained from genome-wide association study (GWAS) summary statistics 
[13]. A recent study using genetic variants and twin status as an instrumental variable reported no 
causal effect of birth weight on either educational attainment or academic performance, and 
suggested that the small positive associations observed using conventional epidemiologic methods 
are likely due to residual confounding by maternal, social and contextual environmental attributes 
existing already before birth [14]. 
 
The twin design offers an opportunity to shed light on the mechanisms underlying the association 
between birth weight and education [15]. Differences in birth weight and education within 
monozygotic (MZ) pairs can only be influenced by environmental factors that are unique to 
individuals (e.g. different vascularization of the placenta [16]), thus suggesting that the intrauterine 
environment has a role in driving the association between birth weight and education. Differences 
within dizygotic (DZ) pairs can also be influenced by genetic factors; a stronger association within 
DZ than MZ twin pairs is taken as evidence of the role of genetic factors [15]. Within twin pairs, 
birth weight has generally shown a positive association with educational performance in childhood 
[17] and adolescence [18,19], as well as with the probability of high school completion [20]. For the 
highest educational years measured in adulthood, both modest positive [21-23] and non-significant 
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effects [19,24,25] have been reported. However, these studies used different criteria to select twin 
pairs (only MZ or all same-sex twins together (MZ and DZ)), and none of them provided estimates 
separately in MZ and DZ twins. Furthermore, since boys are born heavier than girls [26,27], and 
mean education level may have increased more rapidly over time in women than in men because of 
the lower accessibility for women to higher education decades ago [28], the association between 
birth weight and education may differ by sex or have changed over time. Finally, it is possible that 
publication bias may have promoted the reporting of positive results [29]. To address these 
questions, we analyzed the association between birth weight and educational attainment separately 
in MZ and DZ twins of both sexes born in 1915-1984 in multinational data from nine twin cohorts.   
 
Methods 
 
Sample 
This study is based on the data from the COllaborative project of Development of Anthropometrical 
measures in Twins (CODATwins), which was intended to pool data from all twin projects in the 
world having information on height and weight [30]. Additional information on birth weight and 
education was available for nine twin cohorts from eight countries. The participating twin cohorts 
are identified in Table 1 (footnote) and were previously described in detail [30,31].  
 
In the original database, there were 17,499 twin individuals with information on birth weight and 
education from ages 30 to 82 years. We restricted the analyses to individuals aged ≥ 30 years 
because they are likely to have completed their education. We excluded individuals with birth 
weight <0.5 or >5 kg (n=6), with 0 years of education (n=1), or without data on their co-twins 
(n=5208) resulting in 6142 twin pairs. Intra-pair differences in birth weight were checked by visual 
inspection of histograms and 26 twin pairs with differences >1.7 kg were removed. Taken together, 
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we had 6116 complete twin pairs (48% MZ and 34% same-sex DZ and 18% opposite-sex DZ), of 
which 1757 are formed by both co-twins of low birth weight (<2.5 kg). Birth weight was mostly 
self-reported (75.6%) or parental-reported (22.8%); only 1.6% of the sample was based on medical 
records of birth weights. The different educational classifications used in the original surveys were 
transformed to educational years by using the mean level of educational years in each category 
(Supplementary Table 1). 
 
All participants were volunteers and gave informed consent when participating in their original 
studies. Only a limited set of observational variables and anonymized data were delivered to the 
data management center at the University of Helsinki. The pooled analysis was approved by the 
ethical committee of the Department of Public Health, University of Helsinki. 
 
Statistical analyses  
Statistical analyses were conducted using Stata (version 12.0; StataCorp, College Station, Texas, 
USA). In the between-individual analyses (twins treated as individuals), linear regression models 
for each sex and zygosity group (including opposite-sex DZ twins) were used with birth weight as 
the explanatory variable and educational years as the outcome variable. The associations were 
adjusted for birth year, quadratic term of birth year and twin cohort; the quadratic term of birth year 
was significant in some associations and thus systematically introduced in all regression models. 
The non-independence within twin pairs was taken into account by using the cluster option of Stata. 
For the within-pair analyses, intra-pair differences in birth weight were calculated by randomly 
subtracting the twin with the smallest birth weight from the co-twin with the largest birth weight or 
vice versa; the twin order was the same for the calculation of intra-pair differences in educational 
years (birth weight and educational years were first adjusted for sex in opposite-sex DZ twins). This 
guarantees an approximately normal distribution of the new variables. We then performed linear 
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regression models for each sex and zygosity group with intra-pair birth weight difference as the 
explanatory variable and intra-pair difference in educational years as the outcome variable. The 
associations were also adjusted for birth year, quadratic term of birth year and twin cohort. Pooled 
analyses of twin cohorts was justified by the low and statistically non-significant (I2=30%, p=0.178) 
heterogeneity in the birth weight-education association between cohorts based on a random effects 
meta-regression model [32] (Supplementary Figure 1). 
 
An interaction analysis was performed to investigate whether zygosity influenced the associations 
between birth weight and education by introducing a product term of zygosity and birth weight 
(between-individual analyses) or intra-pair birth weight differences (within-pair analyses) into the 
regression model. Further, regression models were 1) additionally adjusted for height (between-
individual analyses) or intra-pair height difference (within-pair analyses); 2) carried out separately 
in two birth year cohorts (1915-1959 and 1960-1984; 1960); and 3) restricted to twin pairs of low 
birth weight (2.5 kg). The birth year 1960 cut-off point was based on the sample size and related 
health and social changes in overall development contexts (e.g. deliveries at hospitals became more 
common, decreasing infant mortality and increasing survival of twins, and access to higher 
education easier for those individuals born in the 1960s or later). 
 
Results 
Mean birth weight was slightly greater in men than in women and in DZ than in MZ twins but 
similar in the two birth year cohorts (Table 1). Mean years of education was somewhat greater in 
men than in women, in MZ than in DZ twins, and in the 1960-1984 birth cohort than in the 1915-
1959; the difference between birth year cohorts was greater in women than in men. 
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In the between-individual analyses, birth weight was generally not associated with educational 
attainment (Table 2). The only significant association was found for DZ women born in 1960-1984, 
with 0.33 years longer education per 1 kg increase in birth weight. In an additional regression model 
with birth weight categorized (footnote b, Table 2), there was some evidence on non-linearity since 
the point estimates were lower both in the lowest and highest categories of birth weight than in the 
middle category; the differences were, however, not statistically significant. Within twin pairs, the 
greatest association was observed for DZ men (0.65 educational years/kg birth weight), whereas in 
DZ women the association was not significant (-0.13 educational years/kg birth weight). In MZ 
women, a 1 kg increase in birth weight was related to an increase of 0.31 educational years; a very 
similar association was observed in MZ men (0.32 educational years/kg birth weight) and opposite-
sex DZ twins (0.38 educational years/kg birth weight) but was not significant.  
 
The interaction term between zygosity and birth weight/intra-pair birth weight difference was 
significant only within pairs in women (P=0.027). Adjustment for height/ intra-pair height 
differences did not change the magnitude of the associations. The greatest differences between birth 
year cohorts were observed within pairs in MZ women and opposite-sex DZ twins, showing a 
positive association in the 1915-1959 cohort, but no association in the 1960-1984 cohort. 
Restricting the analyses to twin pairs of low birth weight (2.5 kg) did not show any clear trend. 
Sensitivity analyses removing individuals with birth weight <1.5kg or <2.5kg did not reveal 
additional information (results not shown).  
 
Discussion 
In the present study of 6116 twin pairs from eight countries, birth weight was not related to 
educational attainment between individuals but showed a modest positive association within twin 
pairs in some sex, zygosity and birth year groups. The magnitude of these associations is generally 
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similar to that found in previous studies: ~0.7 educational years/kg birth weight in twins from 
Minnesota –Minnesota Twin Registry was also included in the present study– [21], and ~0.2 
educational years/kg birth weight in twins from California [22] and Taiwan [23]. In Japanese twins, 
birth weight was associated with academic performance (grades) at ~15 years of age but not with 
the highest years of education, suggesting that the effects are larger at younger than at older ages 
[19]. In the CODATwins database, we do not have information on the academic performance at 
school; so we do not know whether the difference in achieved educational years is because of better 
school performance or because of continuing education with lower grades. Regarding birth year, the 
most remarkable difference observed in MZ women and opposite-sex DZ pairs suggests that the 
association between birth weight and education disappears in more recent birth cohorts. This may 
be the result of improving pre- and postnatal care of twin pregnancies or changes in 
parenting/school systems. Lin and Liu [33] found that birth weight was positively associated with 
school grades only when both twins weigh less than 3 kg at birth in a Taiwanese sample, a finding 
that was not replicated in our study when restricting the analyses to low birth weight twin pairs. 
 
None of the previous studies [17-25] reported within-pair associations between birth weight and 
education in childhood or adulthood in both MZ and DZ twins. Although the association was 
somewhat greater within DZ than within MZ pairs in men, the lack of interaction between zygosity 
and intra-pair birth weight differences indicated that the associations in DZ twins and MZ twins 
were not significantly different, and thus the role of genetic factors remains uncertain. Because the 
associations were observed within MZ twins, at least in women, our results support the role of 
environmental factors unique to each individual behind the association, which is in agreement with 
the findings in MZ women from Minnesota [21]. Since MZ twins can differ in their prenatal 
environment [34], the observed associations suggest that educational differences have roots already 
in fetal life. Birth weight has been associated with cognition through childhood, adolescence and 
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early adulthood [20,35-37], and a Dutch twin study suggested that genetic factors mediate part of 
the association between birth weight and childhood IQ [38]. Cross-trait LD Score regression of 
GWAS data showed genetic correlations of 0.096 (SE=0.064, p=0.131) between birth weight and 
education years and of 0.141 (SE=0.124, p=0.257) between birth weight and childhood IQ, 
indicating at most modest (and non-significant) shared genetic effects [13]. Therefore, it is possible 
that the link between birth weight and educational attainment is mediated, at least in part, by brain 
development. In the literature, low birth weight has been related to adverse outcomes, such as 
poorer health status [39] and the presence of mild neurological deficits [40], which may impair 
ability to attend school even in the absence of cognitive limitations. Moreover, behavioural factors 
might also play a role in the association between birth weight and educational attainment; previous 
twin studies have suggested a causal association of lower birth weight with child problem behavior 
[41] and more specifically with internalizing problems and emotional reactiveness [42], which are 
strongly associated with poor educational attainment. Regarding other explanations than the the 
direct influence of prenatal environmental factors, it is possible that differential parental interaction 
in postnatal life has a role: a greater parental care to the heavier twin may lead to better education, 
but there is no reason to think that this would be specific for MZ twins. 
 
The stronger associations of the within-pair design are in line with previous studies showing a 
stronger effect within twins [21] and among siblings [10] than across individuals of different 
families. However, although birth weight has generally been associated with education in 
singletons, we did not find clear association between twin individuals. It is well recognized that 
twin pregnancies are characterized by lower birth weight compared to singleton pregnancies and 
that intrauterine growth in twins, which may be particularly compromised in MZ twins, is different 
from that in singletons [43], but in recent birth cohorts educational achievement is similar in twins 
and singletons [18,44]. Therefore, there might be some twin pregnancy specific factors (e.g. 
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mother's capability to adapt to twin pregnancy) affecting birth weight (but not education) that would 
be causing extra variation between twin pregnancies thus concealing the co-variation between birth 
weight and education between twin individuals. If factors affecting differences between co-twins, 
such as nutrition due to different vascularization, are also associated with education, they may 
become apparent in within-pair analyses because factors associated with the mother are adjusted 
for. Therefore, even if differences between twin individuals are not representative of the general 
population because of the extra variation between pregnancies, we can speculate that the same 
factors creating differences between co-twins also create differences between singletons.  
 
The main strength of the present study is the large sample size with information on birth weight and 
educational years in MZ and DZ twins of both sexes. However, our data do not include information 
on singletons, and thus we cannot study whether the relationship between birth weight and 
education in twins differ from singletons. Another limitation of the data is that most of the birth 
weight measures were self- or parental reported. However, the accuracy between maternal recall 
and medical records of birth weights has shown to be very high both in singletons [45,46] and twins 
[47]. The marker of education years has the advantage that it is more easily comparable across 
studies, but it does not clarify the attained educational category. Moreover, pooling data from twin 
cohorts representing different countries and birth cohorts creates challenges when harmonizing 
educational classifications; by adjusting educational years for twin cohort and birth year, we thus 
focussed on relative rather than absolute education. 
 
In conclusion, although the association is modest and somewhat differs by sex, zygosity and birth 
year, birth weight is positively associated with educational attainment within twin pairs. Our 
findings suggest that intrauterine environment may play a role when explaining the association 
between birth weight and educational attainment. 
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Table 1. Descriptive statistics of birth weight and educational attainment by sex, zygosity and birth year 
 Men        Women       
 MZ    DZ    MZ    DZ   
 N Mean SD  N Mean SD  N Mean SD  N Mean SD 
Birth weight (kg)                
All  1980 2.60 0.56  2669 2.78 0.56  3866 2.46 0.54  3717 2.63 0.54 
Birth year 1915-1959 1304 2.60 0.58  1681 2.78 0.58  2288 2.45 0.55  2465 2.63 0.54 
Birth year 1960-1984 676 2.61 0.52  988 2.77 0.53  1578 2.48 0.51  1252 2.63 0.55 
Education (years)                
All  1980 14.29 3.18  2669 13.94 2.99  3866 13.84 3.05  3717 13.64 2.91 
Birth year 1915-1959 1304 14.05 3.17  1681 13.85 2.99  2288 12.94 2.91  2465 13.05 2.73 
Birth year 1960-1984 676 14.75 3.16  988 14.09 2.99  1578 15.15 2.75  1252 14.80 2.90 
Names of the participating twin cohorts in this study: Australian Twin Registry, Carolina African American Twin Study of Aging, East Flanders 
Prospective Twin Survey, Finntwin16, Hungarian Twin Registry, Italian Twin Registry, Korean Twin-Family Register, Minnesota Twin 
Registry, and Norwegian Twin Registry.  
MZ, monozygotic twins; DZ, dizygotic twins; N, number of individuals. 
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Table 2. Regression coefficients for the association between birth weight and educational attainment in the between-individual (educational years 
per kg birth weight) and within-pair (intra-pair educational years difference per intra-pair kg birth weight difference) analyses. 
 Men          Women              
 MZ   DZ   MZ   DZ   Opposite-sex DZ  
 B P 95% CIs  B P 95% CIs  B P 95% CIs  B P 95% CIs  B P 95% CIs 
Between-individual analyses                         
All  0.00 0.999 -0.31 0.31  0.01 0.906 -0.21 0.24  0.01 0.904 -0.18 0.21  0.09 0.298 -0.08 0.27      
All adjusted for heighta -0.17 0.276 -0.49 0.14  -0.12 0.319 -0.35 0.11  -0.07 0.469 -0.27 0.12  -0.01 0.894 -0.19 0.17      
Birth year 1915-1959 0.09 0.630 -0.29 0.48  -0.03 0.858 -0.31 0.26  0.14 0.249 -0.10 0.38  -0.05 0.636 -0.27 0.17      
Birth year 1960-1984 -0.10 0.691 -0.62 0.41  0.18 0.345 -0.19 0.54  -0.19 0.246 -0.53 0.14  0.33 0.037 0.02 0.63      
Birth weight<2.5kg 0.46 0.295 -0.41 1.34  0.35 0.432 -0.53 1.23  -0.21 0.373 -0.67 0.25  0.40 0.145 -0.14 0.93      
Within-pair analyses N pairs=990  N pairs=779  N pairs=1993  N pairs=1303  N pairs=1111 
All  0.32 0.075 -0.03 0.68  0.65 0.006 0.19 1.12  0.31 0.007 0.09 0.54  -0.13 0.449 -0.46 0.20  0.38 0.070 -0.03 0.79 
All adjusted for intra-pair height dif.a 0.30 0.113 -0.07 0.68  0.64 0.009 0.16 1.11  0.27 0.026 0.03 0.50  -0.17 0.314 -0.51 0.16  0.40 0.054 -0.01 0.81 
Birth year 1915-1959 0.39 0.061 -0.02 0.81  0.74 0.007 0.20 1.27  0.44 0.001 0.17 0.72  0.00 0.986 -0.37 0.38  0.64 0.009 0.16 1.12 
Birth year 1960-1984 0.20 0.575 -0.49 0.89  0.50 0.312 -0.47 1.47  0.05 0.793 -0.35 0.46  -0.44 0.194 -1.11 0.23  0.07 0.840 -0.62 0.76 
Birth weight<2.5kg -0.28 0.485 -1.09 0.52  1.24 0.155 -0.47 2.96  0.29 0.228 -0.18 0.75  -0.13 0.781 -1.02 0.76  1.21 0.111 -0.28 2.70 
MZ, monozygotic twins; DZ, dizygotic twins; B, regression coefficient; 95% CIs, 95% confidence intervals; n, number of pairs. 
aIn the between-individual analyses, regression coefficient of height was significant (P< 0.001) for the four sex and zygosity groups. In the 
within-pair analyses, regression coefficient of intra-pair height difference was significant only in opposite-sex DZ twins (P=0.003). 
bRegression coefficients (educational years/kg birth weight; 95%CIs) from a regression model with birth weight categorized (reference category 
2.5-<3.0 kg) as the independent variable and educational years as the dependent variable, adjusted for birth year, quadratic term of birth year, 
twin cohort sex zygosity and the clustering of twin pairs: 0.5-<2.0 kg (-0.13;-0.31,0.06), 2.0-<2.5 kg (-0.06;-0.20,0.07), 3.0-<3.5 kg (-0.11;-
0.26,0.04) and 3.5-5.0 (-0.19;-0.46,0.08) than for 2.5-<3.0 kg. 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Supplementary Figure 1. Regression coefficient and 95% CIs using a random-effects model with intra-pair education years difference as the 
dependent variable and intra-pair birth weight difference as the independent variable for twin pairs of the same sex (adjusted for birth year, the 
NOTE: Weights are from random effects analysis 
Overall  (I-squared = 30.1%, p = 0.178) 
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quadratic term of birth year, sex and zygosity). Squares indicate study-specific regression coefficients, and the size of the squares is proportional 
to the weight of each study, i.e., the inverse of the variance. The horizontal lines represent 95% CIs. To assess heterogeneity across cohorts, a 
random effects meta-regression model with inverse variance weighting derived from the DerSimonian and Laird estimator was performed using 
the user-written “metan” command in Stata and visualization of forest plots. The I2 statistic estimates the proportion of variation in effect sizes 
due to heterogeneity, whereby values of 25–49, 50–74, and >75% indicate low, moderate, and high heterogeneity, respectively. 
 
 
Supplementary Table 1. Number of education years in the harmonized variable, original 
classifications of education in the nine twin cohorts, and number of twin individuals by 
education categories. 
N of education  
years 
(harmonized)  
Australian Twin 
Registry n 
Carolina African 
American Twin 
Study of Aging1 n 
East Flanders 
Prospective Twin 
Survey n 
0       
1       
2       
3     No diploma - 
4 
Did not go to 
school -     
5       
6     
Primary education or 
special primary 
education 2 
7       
8 8 years or below 8     
9 
9 years or 
equivalent 30 9 years or less 1 
Special secondary 
education or lower 
secondary general or 
lower secondary 
technical  10 
10 
10 years or 
equivalent 101 10 years 4   
11 
11 years or 
equivalent 46 11 years 5   
12 
12 years or 
equivalent 100 12 years 36 
Lower secondary 
professionals or 
higher secondary 
general or higher 
secondary technical 
or higher secondary 
professionals 100 
13 
VET certificate I 
or II 39 13 years 5   
14 
VET certificate 
III or IV or trade 
certificate 126 14 years 19 
Non-university 
higher education: 
short type 46 
15 
VET Diploma or 
advanced 
diploma 115 15 years 5   
16 Bachelor degree 303 16 years 22 
Non-university 
higher education: 
long type 16 
17 
Graduate 
diploma or 
graduate 
certificate 268 17 years 2   
18 
Postgraduate 
degree (masters / 
PhD) 176 18 years 11 
University and post-
university 14 
19   19 years 2   
20   20 years 4   
21       
 
 
Supplementary Table 1 (continued). 
N of educational  
years 
(harmonized)  Finntwin16 n 
Hungarian 
Twin Registry n 
Italian Twin 
Registry n 
0     None  
1       
2       
3       
4       
5     
Elementary School (5 
years) 8 
6   
Less than 8 years 
(below lower 
secondary, no 
vocational 
education)  2   
7       
8     
Middle School (3 
years) 33 
9 Primary School 57 
9-10 years 
(lower 
secondary, no 
vocational 
education)  23   
10       
11 
Vocational 
School 568 
11-12 years 
(lower secondary 
plus vocational 
school)   45   
12 
Community 
College degree or 
matriculation 
examination 597     
13     High School (5 years) 101 
14   
13-16 years 
(upper 
secondary, 
vocational 
college) 28   
15       
16 
Diploma from 
University of 
Applied Sciences 729     
17       
18 
University 
graduate 841 
University level 
or equivalent 
(e.g. university 
of applied 
sciences)  76 University (4/5 years) 66 
19       
20   Doctoral degree  -   
21       
 
 
 
Supplementary Table 1 (continued). 
N of education 
years 
(harmonized)  
Korean Twin-
Family Register n 
Minnesota Twin 
Registry1 n 
Norwegian 
Twin Registry n 
0 Did not go to school -     
1       
2       
3 
Dropped out of 
Elementary School  2 3 years 1   
4   4 years 1   
5   5 years -   
6 
Graduated 
Elementary School 
or dropped out of 
Middle School  15 6 years 1   
7   7 years 2   
8   8 years 6   
9 
Graduated Middle 
School or dropped 
out of High School 27 9 years 18 
Compulsory 
School 808 
10   10 years 24   
11   11 years 51 
Secondary 
School, low level 1,098 
12 
Graduated High 
School 186 12 years 1,431   
13 
Graduated 
Community College   62 13 years 480   
14 
Dropped out of 
University 24 14 years 540 
Secondary 
School, high 
level 240 
15   15 years 205   
16   16 years 883   
17   17 years 220   
18 
Graduated 
University 265 18 years 175 University 408 
19   19 years 89   
20 
Graduate School or 
more 67 20 years 58   
21   21 years 55   
1Education reported as exact number of years; n, number of twin individuals 
 
 
 
 
